
ON A VOLCANO.
The Position of the Couutry

Today.

The Republicans Refuse to Stay
the Eruption.

They Prefer to be Employed in
Passing Force Bills.

Senator Gorman Throws a Calcium Light
on the Situation?Congressional

Proceedings.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Dec. 8.?In the senate
today Jones of Arkansas offered a reso-
lution, which went over, calling on the
attorney-general for information as to
the supervisors of election appointed for
the First and Second congressional dis-
tricts in Arkansas, for the congressional
election November 4th; the sums paid
out or called for in connection with the
election, or with the proceedings since
the election, etc.

Call offered a resolution, which was
referred to the committee on agricul-
ture, calling on the secretary of agricul-
ture for a statement of the progress
made in the investigation for irrigation
purposes.

Dawes read a portion of a letter writ-
ten by Lee, the census Indian agent,
from Pine Ridge agency, to the interior
department, going to show that there
was no lack of food among the Sioux.
He said he read this to relieve public
anxiety, and to show that the Indians
were not on the war path on account of
want of supplies.

The discussion was continued on the
jointresolution appropriating $5000 for
the investigation of the Indian outbreak.
Itwas finallyreferred to the committee
on Indian affairs.

A resolution calling on the secretary
of the treasury for a statement of the
moneys paid the Davenport, lowa, su-
pervisors of elections each year since
1871, etc., was agreed to.

Hoar moved to proceed to considera-
tion of the election bill, but on the sugges-
tion that Gray was temporarily absent,
withdrew his motion, and asked unani-
mous consent to have the time fixed for
Friday next, for taking the final vote on
the bill.

Gray meanwhile came in and the bill
was taken up. Gray yielded to Gorman,
who argued against theproposition tofix
the time for taking the vote. He re-
called the statement of Hoar at the last
session that if the election bill was not
taken up and disposed of, there would
not be time to do so in the short session.
It has been the firm conviction on the
Democratic side, that after what had oc-
curred at the last elections, the senator
from Massachusetts would not press the
bill, so the senators on his side were not
prepared themselves to discuss it intelli-
gently.

Gorman continued: "We stand today
on a volcano. We have heard a discus-
sion as to the starving Indians, but take
note of the fact that the farmers of the
land are meeting and resolving that
there is danger and trouble, if not star-
vation, among them. The faces of the
bankers and merchants are blanched
with fear. No man can tell whether to-
morrow or the next day every bank in
the great centers of commerce will not
be closed in the eupension of payment;
and now in the midst of such a state of
affairs, we who come here Hushed with
victory had a hope that the majority of
the party would give us an opportunity
to joinwith it in preventing the wreck
which is now impending. Lay aside this
bill, which the country has pronounced
against, and let us take up matters
\u25a0which all classes of our fellow-citizens
are looking to us to consider. If you
do not, if you persist in the
course marked out by the senator of
Massachusetts, the responsibility must
rest with the party in power. If the
senator from Massachusetts forces the
consideration of this partisan measure,
while bankruptcy and ruin are going on,
when he goes back to Boston he will
find that the merchants and bankers
and men of affairs, as well as the farm-
ers and laborers, will tell him that while
he is attempting hostile legislation
against a section of the country, that if
it had not been for the
prodncts of that section; if it
had not been for the moving of the
cotton crop, there would not be a bank
in Massachusetts able to pay its depos-
itors. The only thing that has saved
them lias been "the fact that they have
been able to draw on the cotton crop and
on cotton oil.

Hoar replied that for four days
the senate had been listening to
Democratic speeches, made for
mere delay and obstruction.
If the senator from Maryland had an-
other measure which he thought would
allay the panic, a menace to commercial
prosperty of the country, which had be-
gun when the elections were declared in
favor of the Democratic party (the
country having been before that in a
position of unexampled prosperity), why
should he not, after a fair and" proper
statement of his reasons for voting
against the elections bill, let the senate
vote upon it? The elections bill was a
measure whose sole purpose was to sub-
mit to the judges of courts of the United
States against whose integrity and offi-
cial honor no man could bring charge,
the question of who had prima facie title
to a seat in the house of representatives,
instead of having it declared by ruffian-
ism, fraud or violence, as had been so
often the case in the past.

Gray spoke briefly in line with Gor-
man's remarks, and then concluded his
argument against the bill.

Berry obtained the floor, and after a
short executive session the senate ad-
journed.

HOISE PROCEEDINGS.

Knloe Denied Revenge?The McKinley
BillDoctored Up.

Washington, Dec. B.?ln the house
today, the committee on judiciary re-
ported back Enloe's resolution for the
airest of George Minot, one of the door-
iceeDera, for attempting to violently pre-
vent Enloe's exit from the house during
the call of the house in August, last.
The committee reported that the case
calls for no action on the part of the
house, ami the resolution was laid upon
the table.

McKinleyreported from the ways and
means committee, and the house passed,
the bill providing for a rebate on to-
bacco in stock, equal to the reduction
made in internal revenue tax by the last
tariff bill. McKinley merely stated that
the bill was similar to the provisions of
the tariff bill, Section 30. which had
been omitted in enrolling that meas-
ure, and on tbe declaration of Mills, of

Texas, that itwas "all right," no oppo-
sition was made to its passage.

Adjourned.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

O. W. Bryant Confirmed as Receiver at
Los Angeles.

Washington, Dec. 8. ?Among the con-
firmations made by the senate today was
that of G. W. Bryant as receiver of pub-
lic moneys at Los Angeles, California.

The committee on ways and means
has voted to report a resolution declar-
ingthat nothing in the tariffact shall be
construed to impair the provisions of the
Hawaiian treaty. The Democrats op-
posed the resolution.

The secretary of the treasury has
transmitted to the house an estimate of
$34,500,000 by the secretary of the inte-
rior, to supply thedeficiency for the pay-
ment of army and navy pensions for the
current fiscal year.

IMPALED ON ROCKB.

The Steamer South Coast Will Never
More Be Floated.

San Francisco, Dec. B.?The steamer
TilUmook, which has arrived from Fort
Bragg, brings news that there is little
hope of saving the steamer South Coast.
Captain Le Ballister says the steamer
went on the rocks so hard that several
jagged points drove through her bottom
and well up to the main deck. She is
hard and fast well above water deep
enough to float her, and being impaled
in such a fashion that the probability of
her ever floating again is small.

A BETTER SITUATION.

Cnnsul-Getieral Greathouz Accepts the
Premiership of Corea.

San Francisco, Dec. 8.?The statement
was published this morning, on the au-
thority of a resident of this city who has
recently returned from Japan, that Clar-
ence Greathouz. United States consul-
general at Japan, has tendered his resig-
nation in order to accept the appoint-
ment of prime minister of the Corean
government, and that he only awaits the
arrival of his successor to leave Yoko-
hama for Seoul.

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY.

SECRETARY WINDOM'S EFFORT TO
REDUCE IT.

He Continues to Buy Bonds at Enormous

Premiums?The Wall Street Gold Bugs
Consider His Actions Favorable.

Washington, Dec. 8.?The treasury
department today purchased 085,000
ounces of silver at from $1,028 to $1.0350.
The amount of four per cent, bonds ac-
cepted today was $4,591,000, for which a
disbursement of about $5,550,000 in
money will be made. The secretary of
the treasury said this afternoon, that in
view of the conditions, he would accept
additional offers of fours at a reasonable
price, of a sufficient amount to make the
total purchases $8,000,000, for which he
said the expenditure willbe nearly $10,-
--000,000.

The secretary said further, it i3mani-
festly impossible, under the existing
conditions, for him to use the federal
currency now in the treasury in the pur-
chase of bonds; for the reason
that it would at once be re-
turned to him in exchange for
greenbacks, and leave him with a de-
ficiency instead of a surplus. There is
now almost $19,000,000 of fractional cur-
rency in the treasury, of which all but
$2,000,000 is silver halt dollars. As it is
legal tender to the amount of ten dollars
only, it is regarded as part of the avail-
able cash balance. The secretary said
he would like very much to get it into
circulation, but certainly should not do
so at the expense of the limited avail-
able surplus.

Bland today introduced a bill in the
house, authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to prepare a new series"of legal
tender notes or greenbacks, which,
when the oidinary revenues of the gov-
ernment are not sufficient to meet the
requirements, he is to pay out in suffi-
cient sums to meet all demands and
dues.

WISDOM DOINO ALL HE CAN.
New York, Dec. B?The8 ?The Sun prints a

long report of an interview on the finan-
cial situation held by its Washington
correspondent with Secretary Windom.
The secretary says the treasury depart-
ment is doing all it can to relieve the
present stringency, and will continue on
the same line of policy followed up to
this time. The stringency, he says, is
not the result of the contraction of cur-
rency, and there has never been a time
in the government's history in an era of
peace when so much was flowing out of
the treasury into the country.
The treasury has put out over
$100,000,000 within the last nineteen
months, with no appreciable effect, and
he thinks the money is hoarded. The
$100,000,000 in gold, held as a legal ten-
der reserve, never will bedisturbed with
his consent. He might possibly call on
the $2-1,000,000 deposited in the national
banks, but he does not think this would
be a very popular proposition at the
present time. In conclusion he says
whatever he may do toward allaying the
uneasiness in monetary circles, "he does
not propose to let the treasury become
bankrupt.

WALL STREET OPINION.
Wall street opinion is that Secretary

Windom's circular, calling for proposals
for the sale of $5,000,000 four per cent,
bonds, as expressed this morning, is
favorab.e as affording some relief itself
to the monetary stringency, but still
more so from Windom's statement to
the New York Sun correspondent, pub-
lished this morning. Wall street re-
gards this as an intimation of future
early action in this direction on the part
of the secretary of the treasury. The
improvement in the opening prices this
morning is attributed as much to this
anticipated action as to the circular
calling in the four per cent, bonds.

VALUABLES 6TOLKN.

A Night Wutclimau Gagged and Hound
aud Safe Robbed.

San Francisco, Dec. B.?Three masked
men last night bound and gagged Billy
Johnson, janitorand night watchman of
the Wigwam theater, and then proceed-
ed to open the safe with tools. Accord-
ingto Johnson, they worked an hour
and a half before they succeeded inopen-
ingit, whence they took $1900 cash,
several watches and some stage jewelry.
After the robbers left the place Johnson
managed by hard work to release him-
self and notify the police, who are now
workingon the case. Mr. Mevers, the
proprietjr, states that the theater jew
elry was valued at $1000.

Kucaltpta stimulates, but does not intoxi-
cate.

Every family should use Eccalyfta.

THE OLD REFRAIN.
For Ways That Are Dark

aud Tricks

That Are Vain the Heathen
Chinee is Peculiar.

Twelve Hundred Highbinders in
This Country.

Vice-Consul Bee's Testimony Before the
Congressional Committee on

Immigration.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, Dec. B.?The congres-
sional committee on immigration re-
sumed the taking of testimony today.
Colonel Bee, Chinese vice-consul, fur-
nished statistics concerning the arrival
and departure of Chinese at this port,
and said there were over 23,000 certifi-
cates outstanding when the Scott act
was passed, that were held by Chinese
who never returned here. Since the
passage of the Scott act the excess of de-
partures over arrivals has been about
12,000. When questioned by Congress-
man Stump as to the discrepancy be-
tween his figures nnd those of Collector
Hagar, witness stated that the consul-
ate kept track of departures in transit,
which he thought was not done by the
collector of customs, and which would
account for the excess of his figures over
those of the collector. The returns made
by the custom house were produced,
however, and showed that a record of
departures in transit had been kept.
Consul Bee said he had received bis re-
turns for twelve years past from the
agents of the steamship companies.
Witness said the Chinese Bixcompanies
were purely benevolent associations and
never brought out men from China or
contracted for labor. The companies do
arbitrate Chinese cases, but never use
intimidation or violence. He thought
it likelythat debtors may have been
held prisoners by the six companies for
the payment of debts, but believed there
were few abuses of this system. Wit-
ness said there were 1200 highbinders in
this country who have no possible means
of support, and he believed their socie-
ties could be broken up if the police ex-
ercised due vigilance.

FJtOM THE ORIENT.
The Cliina Brings the Latest Trans-I'a-

clfic Advices.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.?The steam-

ship China arrived this morning from
China and 'apan, bringing Chinese ad-
vices to November 13th, and Japanese
advices to November 21st.

Details of the blowing up on Novem-
ber 2d, of the government powder mills
at Tai Ping Foo, are meager, but agree
in stating that 300 lives were lost, and
all the houses in the vicinity wrecked.
Fifty persons are said to have been at
.work in the mills at the time of the ac-
cident, and of their remains only two
limbs have been found. The cause of
the explosion is unknown.

One-half of the city ofPaChow, in the
province of Anhive, is reported de-
stroyed by fire originating from anothei
powder explosion.

The pilot schooner C. F. Farnhain
was sunk by .the steamer Menelus,
which arrived at Shanghai, November
Ist. The crew of the Bchooner were

rescued.
Itwas reported at Shanghai, Novem-

ber (ith, that the steamer Wenehow and
the steamer Toonan, en route from New
Chwang to Shanghai, had collided; and
the Wenchow sank almost immediately,
while the Toonan had to be beached to
keep her from sinking.

Crops in the north of China are on
the whole reported good. In the Foo-
chow district, however, the tobacco crop
is said to be in bad condition.

The Eastern Steam Whaling com-
pany's steam whaler Nautilus arrived at
Yokohama Nov. ltith, with 1731 seal-
skins, after a six months' cruise in
Okhotsk sea. Whaling was unusually
poor, the Nautilus and the Russian
whaler Kautick having caught none,
and the American whaler Alexander but
one. The Swedish sealing schooner
Zentenson arrived at Yokohama with
3000 sealskins.

Professor Burton, of the Tokio univer-
sity, has been notified that his brother.
Professor Cosmo Burton, died at the
Shanghai hospital, October 31st, of
small-pox. The latter had but just ar-
rived from England as professor of
science for the Chinese polytechnic in-
stitute.

Lost Whalers.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.?The steamer

China brought from Hong Kong today
Mate H. A. Martin, William Griffith,
James Cook and John Peters, who, with
two others, left the whaling bark Charles
W. Morgan, in Okhotsk sea, September
l»t, in pursuit of a whale. They becamelost in a fog, and when the Morgan ar-
rived at this port, some weeks ago, they
were supposed to have perished. The
men, however, succeeded in reaching
Vladivostok, whence they were trans-
ferred to Hong Kong, where two of them
have remained.

Young Sawyer Arraigned.
San Rafakl, Cal., Dec. B.?Prescott

Sawyer, son of Judge Sawyer, of the
United States circuit court, was ar-raigned in the superior court today on
the charge of assault to commit murder.
He pleaded not guilty, and his trial was
set for the January term. Sawyer
stabbed a boatman at Sauceiito several
months ago.

Idaho's First Legislature.
Boisis City, Idaho, Dec. B.?The first

state legislature of Idaho convened to-
day. It stands ten Democrats and forty-
four Republicans. Balloting for
United States senators will probably
commence Wednesday.

lick One Out!
You need an overcoat. Buy one for ?10,112,
5, $18. Remember Mullen. Itluett<& Co.
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AFTER BUGS.
The Work Being Done by the Horti-

cultural Commissioners.
At a meeting of the county horticul-

tural commissioners held on Saturday,
H. F. Dalton was appointed inspector
for the Azusa, and W. H. Evans for
Downey and vicinity. Inspector W. H.
Miller, of Glendora, was requested to
resign.

The commissioners last Wednesday
visited the orchard of S. McKinley and
found it in excellent condition. F. O.
Cass's place was next inspected. The
red scale waß found to have increased to
an alarming extent. The owner has con-
cluded that ''the twice-stabbed lady
bug" is a failure as an exterminator of

| the scale and has had the trees pruned
]and sprayed. An adjoining orchard,

which at one time was in much worse
condition than Cass's, has been sprayed
twice and is now in a fine condition,"all
things considered.

The commissioners will visitPasadena
on Thursday.

A Rare Opportunity.
Untilafter the holidays I willmake the finest

finished cabinet phtographs, formerly J7.00, for
15.00. All are invited to call and inspect
samples. K. (). Schumacher's Studio,

107 N. Spring street.

W. Oaler. printer, 310 West First street.

JL
?

Itstands alone,
Pearline ?the only perfect
washing medium. It cleans
your hou.se or your hands?it
wash.es your fines';: clothes or
your carpet. It does it easily
and thoroughly. Nothing can
be harmed by it; labor is les-
sened by it; it saves time,
money, and wear. Millions use
it?-almost every soap makeris
trying to imitate it. Pearline
is better than soap ?soap is
better than nothing?there's
nothing better than Pearline.
Neverpoddled. an JAMES PyT.E, New York.

Vanished.
Rev H. MoTJONOTJGH of Lowell. Man., vouch,

es for the following: There is v case of which]
lif° wl,,<lßr''

,mi 1"m vf K'n<l to avail my.self oftho opportunity to rciiltoknown tho good
derived from tho übo of Kociiig's Nervo TonicJ hosubject 18U young lady, who had b:en suffer,
lug from early childhood. On my recommenda-tion she procured your remedy, and for threemonths, the litsof epilepsy bywhich she bos beenso long subject have ceused entirely.

Sound its Praise Until Dying.
New Havex, Conn., July 1888.

The trouble with which Isuffered for ten yearswas nervous exhaustion. I tried mnny remediesand many doctors withvarying results, my mosttrouble was insomania, being unable to getscarcely any sleep, but got the most substantialbenefit from Koenig's Nerve Tonic. Iwillsound
Its praiso until my dying day.

MRS. MARGARETEHNI.
771 Chapel Street.

Our Pnmphlet for sunevers ol nervous vi
Beasco will be sent free to nny addreos, and
poor pationts can also obtain this medicine
Irce of charge from us.
This remedy bai been prepared by the Reverend

Pastor Kanig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for tbe punt
ten years, aad is now prepared under his djrea-
tiou by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO..
SO West Italian, cor. Etaton St., CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUCCtSTS.
Price 91 per Bottle. C Bottles for $5.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,Druggist and Chemist,
222 North Mair-"> reet. - - Los Angeles, Cal

"The Beautiful are never desolate,
For someone always lores them."

J§|gfc A SMOOTH SKIN

wf Clear Complexion
vV ??j f'"' ma^e tne phiinst face

attractive. Beauty

fi I (\B cora P ara tive?not
i absolute. We may

alljby proper care .
have a nice smooth skin and a clear com-
plexion, which are in themselves the
first elements of beauty. Nothing con-
duces to this end so thoroughly and com-
pletely as the daily use of Mrs. Graham's
Cucumber and Elder Flower Cream. As a
protection from the effects of sun and
wind, and for cleansing the face from
cosmetics or other impurities, it is
superior to anything discovered.

Price, $1.00. All druggists sell it.
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles,

wholesale agents.

PIIQEC Coughs. Colds. Inlluenja, Bronchitis,
bUnCO Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Sore Throat, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest, including Consumption.
Speedy and permanent. Genuine signed " 1. Butts."

Sportsmen's Headijuarters

For Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Cutlery,
Fishing; Tackle and Sports-

men's Supplies,
Sold at bedrock prices. Allgoods guaranteed

or money refunded. Send for catalogue.
Chokeborlng of Shotguns a specialty.

H. BLOTTEHBECK,
12-4-lm 211 N. MainStreet.

|J]acok
TheGreatV/H
REMEDY
FOR PAIN

IHf ARE TftF, Ww
W: BEST. JM

ALLEN a GINTER, MANUFACTURERS, RICHMOND. VA..

jmm TELEPHONE 546.

" Send me another 50c quart can of

\WmW m&m those Fresh Eastern Oysters ; I

.Iwt got *ast n'Sht was the finest we have had
, rjB£?^ since we left the East. There were_ 36

J fine oysters in the can."

441 and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.
special, notice:.

The undersigned has purchased the stock of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRT FACTORY
Of EVAN E. EVANS, 106 South Spring Street.

The reputation of this house for keeping the best goods the market affords is well
established and willbe maintained. The stock has been bought for

cash at a price which admits of a very

LIBERAL REDUCTION
From former prices, and will repay your personal inspection.

JULIUS M. MARTENS,
(Successor to EVAN E. EVANS.)

11-22-lm

W. S. ALLEN,

FURNITURE!
Warerooms, 332 and 334 S. Spring: Street.

(TELEPHONE 241)

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Furniture and Carpets, Bedding, Window Silk and
Lace Curtains and Portierres, Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,
Upholstery Goods, Baby Carriages, Etc.

Newest and Latest Styles in the City.
10-31tues-fri-sun-t

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN ALLKINDS OF

Eastern Park aid Ghamber Furaitnre, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 387, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-om

NEW STORE. GEORGE J. BINDER. GOODS.
Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.
No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.

11-l-3m _ _
Are you looking for a place to get ornamental, nursery or greenhouse-stock, that is grown to give

satisfaction and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar, trythe

RAVENSWOOD NURSERIES
C. U.;Packard, Prop, Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. P. O. address, Gar-

vanza. Take Santa Fe R. R. to Central aye., or Cross R. R. to Santa Fe crossing.
11-5-tf

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FUKNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

He sure and give us n call. We have in stock
a large vurictv of goods too numerous to men-tion, all of which we oiler cheap for cash, orwillsell on installments.
,?.??

W. P. MARTIN& BRO.,10-19-3 m 451 S. Spring st., Lock box 1921.

PHOTOGRAPHER!
Willmake you as fine Photographs as you can
get aHywhere in the city,and willguarantee
them as such or refund your money und makeyou a present of the pictures besides.

Price, only |3 50 per dozen; try them; if notgood willcost you nothing.

WESNER, 127 W. First Street.11 301 m

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER EXECUTION.

BURBANK FURNITURE MANUFACTURING
Company, plaintiff,Vi. A. H. Miller, de-fendant.

Sheriffs sole No. 12,047.
By virtue of an execution issued out of theSuperior Court of the County of os Angeles,

Statu of California, wherein Burbank Furniture
Manufacturing Company, plaintiff, and a. h.Miller,defendant, upon a judgment rendered
the Oth day of July, A. D., 1890, for the sum of
$lt-22.<>2-100 dollars, in lawful money of the
United States, besides costs vi d interest, 1 have
this day levied upon all the right, title, claimnnd interest of said defendant or, in and to thefollowing described real estate, situate in the
County of Los Angeles. State of California, andbound' dand described as follows: LotO, block
78, Ord's survey, City of bos Angeles, Califor-nia, being No. 1021, South Olive street.Public notice's hereby given, that I will,onFriday, the 19th day of December, A.D. 1890,
at 12 o'clock M, of that day, in front of the
court house door of the county of Los Angeles,
on Spring street, sell at public auction, for cash,lawful money of the United States, all thoright, title, claim and interest of said defendant, of, inand to tbe above described property,or so much thereof as may be necessary toraise sufficient to satisfy said judgment, withinterest and costs, etc., to the highest andbest bidder.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1890.M. Of. AOULKRE,. m
Sheriff of Los Angeles County.By A. M. Thornton, Under sheriff.

Brumon, Wilson & La rime, attorneys for
Plaintiff. U.-25 tv 4 t 1

PIONEER TRUCK CO.,
(Successors to McLaln & Lehman,)

7KOPRIKTOKB OP TUB

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co..
Piano and Safe Movinga Specialty.

Telephone 137 3 Market St. Los Angeles* Cai i
tel-tf


